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Pressure Sensitive Mat
for
Automated Computer
Locking

Walk Away Computer Security
Benefits
·
Step Away Computer
Locking
·
No User Intervention
Needed
·
Hands Free Operation
·
No Drivers Needed
·
True Plug and Play
·
Fully Configurable
·
Energy Efficient
·
Integrates With All
Existing Security
·
Uses ComputerProx's
Unique KIT - Keyboard
Interface Technology
Config App Requirements
·
Windows 10, 8, 7, XP
Device Requirements
·
Open USB Port

The ProxMat pressure sensitive floor mat
eliminates unattended and authorized
workstations by automatically locking the PC when
the user walks away. Position the ProxMat in front
of the workstation or kiosk where the user
normally stands or sits. The pressure sensitive
ProxMat detects the user, when they step off the
ProxMat the workstation is secured without the
need of any user involvement.
The ComputerProx line of post authentication
products are the only effective means of insuring
compliance by eliminating reliance on the user. By
automating the locking process the ProxMat
enforces your company computer security policies.
ProxMat uses ComputerProx's unique KIT
(Keyboard Interface Technology) which allows the
ProxMat to send commands via the USB interface
directly to the computer. KIT makes it simple by
essentially turning the ProxMat into a
preprogrammed USB keyboard. For example,
under Windows 10 ProxMat can send the CTLALT-DEL sequence when the user approaches the
PC. This readies the PC for password entry. When
the user steps off the mat, it sends the Windows
Key + L key sequence, thus locking the system.
Order your ProxMat today and never leave an
open and unattended computer again!
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Specifications
Automatic Workstation Locking
Time outs and relying on users to manually log off are
ineffective and create security issues. Stop relying on these
ineffective methods when the ProxMat can automatically do
it for you. Strengthen your security by eliminating the user.
Meet Company Computer Policies
By automating computer locking and removing user
intervention from the solution you remove one of the single
biggest threat to your network, unattended and authorized
workstations.
Easy Installation and Configuration
Installing the ProxMat couldn't be easier. Place the
ProxMat in the area where the user would normally stand
while using the workstation. Attach the ProxMat to the PC
via the USB cable. The operating system will automatically
detect the ProxMat as a USB keyboard and load all the
necessary drivers. Use the configuration application to
input the locking sequence you would normally type to lock
the PC. The ProxMat is now ready to take over control and
relieve the user of the locking burden.

Power Supply
5.0V USB Port Supplied
Data
USB Port via Keystrokes
Operating Temperature
40-120F
Minimum PC Requirement
Windows 10, 8, 7, XP
Open USB Port, 200K free disk space
Certification
FCC Certification, United States
Base Part Number
RDR-PM1924-00
RDR-PM2424-00
RDR-PM2436-00
RDR-PM3332-00

Dimensions
19”x24”
24”x24”
24”x36”
33.5”x32”

Optional Surfaces
Fine Rib, Coarse Rib, Smooth, Pebbled

Energy Efficient
The ProxMat saves energy and can pay for itself! The
ProxMat can immediately place the workstation in standby
mode when the user leaves thereby saving energy and
reducing costs.
Simplify Login
The ProxMat can also be programmed to prepare the
workstation when the user returns. Simply step on the
ProxMat and it will initiate the login sequence.
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Order Now
Save money and take control of your computers. With the
ProxMat you can eliminate unattended workstations and
increase user compliance to your security policies. Order
your ProxMat today and immediately protect your PC's
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